
Crisis Response Call for Acting Mayor and Council Quinte West

As the current Mayor and council refuse to respond to citizens in distress, an acting Mayor and council 

is required immediately to fulfill these duties and responsibilities of government. A team is needed now

to address the housing, work and food security crisis, then restore the local make-and-sell economy that

has been gutted and ruined by the anti-democracy activities of the current council. You will create a 

permanent protected pool of work for youth, address our ecologies and food security and direct care for

seniors. The new team will economically address the basis of life security, as required by Charter law, 

and immediately act in defence of citizens by involving them in all decisions that impact their lives and

future. A new City Hall website will be written containing bylaws consistent with our Canadian 

Constitution, removing all illegal non-governmental business activities from City Hall.

We expect that this entire Mayor and council will be removed from office with none surviving re-

election as many will be facing significant charges of human rights abuses, criminal code violations, 

collusion and organized crime, sedition and treason. Quinte residents need not fear forming a team to 

replace the Mayor and council, as this is a democratic duty to Canada with full protection and blessing 

under the Constitution and Charter of Rights and Freedoms. Furthermore, the work required is at a 

grade-school level, noted by the courts to be “not particularly onerous”. 

A full media outreach campaign is in place, along with a practical care plan consistent with Supreme 

Court directives to do the urgent work needed to protect the lives of this generation of young 

Canadians. An outreach Wiki will be built on a dedicated server, and the structure of our new Canadian 

Hours Bank of social care is available for free use. The team will show what good government looks 

like, creating a complete package of life security for each essential human need in a manner consistent 

with social, economic and ecologic care across the generations. Models of how to do this in a manner 

supportive of people and the law is given in the case description of everything this current council is 

doing wrong. We reject their plan for genocide of this generation of young Canadians. We will restore 

our ruined downtown, repair our waterfront ecology, revise our criminal tax system and rip the hated 

illegal parking meters than have done so much damage to our lives and community. The main 

requirement is a sense of parental care, whereas those seeking only power and money will be 

considered inherently unfit for this position of care for citizens. We cannot fail in protecting this 

generation using the principles and practices of our Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms.

Prospective team members can send a letter of intent to UCNewsCanada@gmail.com


